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Jeffries Letters
RUTH SEYMOUR BURMESTER
EDITOR

The letters below were written by my grandfather Wilburn
Wallace Jeffries from his homestead near Ree Heights. Dakota
Territory, in 1 884 to his wife, Nellie (Huntington) Jeffries, and
his brother-in-law, Solomon Huntington, at Baraboo, Wisconsin.
Wilburn W. Jeffries was the son of true pioneers. His father,
Benjamin Smith Jeffries, whose parents were native Virginians,
emigrated to Tennessee, where Benjamin was born in 1822.
With his parents, relatives, and friends Benjamin, at the age of
six, went down the Tennessee River and up into Pike County,
Missouri. At the age of twenty he followed the trek of his
Bonham relatives north to Grant County, Wisconsin, where he
worked in the lead mines. In 1845 he came to Sauk County,
Wisconsin, and was one of the earliest settlers at the Baraboo
Rapids.
Wilburn's mother, Martha (Crawford) Jeffries, was the
granddaughter of Joseph Crawford, a revolutionary war veteran
of Colonel Marinus Willett's New York regiment. Her father,
James, brought Ms family from Huron County, Ohio, into the
Rock River country of Illinois and thence into Sauk County in
1847. Benjamin Jeffries and Martha Crawford were married in
1848 and their first son, Wilburn, was bom in 1849.
Wilburn and his brother, Cassius, went to Dakota Territory
in 1883 to take up claims, shipping their team, plow, and drag
by freight. Cassius was accompanied by his bride of a few
months, Martha (Post) Jeffries, but Wilburn left his wife and
three children: Blanche (my mother), six-years-old; Homer,
four-years-old; and Lee, two-years-old, with her mother at
Baraboo. These letters tell of Wilbum's struggle to live on his
homestead and of his loneliness on the prairie.
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Ree Heights
Feb 12 [1884]
Dear Wife,
received two letters from you this moming; am well as
usual; hope Blanche is better; the first day of this month was a
splendid day; the Second day was a Holy Teror; the wind
changed to the N.E. and Stayed there for 9 days thare was
two days it Stormed so hard that I did not take the team out of
the Stable; the N.E. storms are more severe than the N.W. and
generally longer. Got no femature with the Stove; have
something that Uncle Jack ' gave me, have a fry pan, teakettle,
and coffee pot 3 plates cup and saucer & knives and forks.
Bake my potatoes no kettle to boil them in have a new 8
quart tin pail have a good bead [bed]. Wish you and the
children had as good. Have a good warm Shanty, wish you was
as comfortable as I am my floor is double thickness the sides
are double also with a thickness of tar paper between the
boards. The roof is one thickness of lumber, sheets of tar paper
and one thickness of Sod on over the paper so that you may
see that I do not suffer with the cold while indoores. The
Stove is a Daisy in this weather, the fire box is as wide as long
and the same depth as long, can put in 7 twists of hay at one
fire 3 is all that is needed to cook with can fill up the Stove
with hay and goe over to Cash^ afoot, that is \% mile and thare
will be fire in the Stove when I get back, that would be V/i
miles walk thare and back Hay will make a steadier fire than
soft wood have tried it My hay is getting so low I had to doe
something either freeze or let the horses starve I studied the
thing over and finally shouldered the Crowbar and started out
and it took me just one minit to knock it [stable?] into
wood I am now buming on the second one; have about 600
pounds of hay the pile looks small and March staring us in the
face Potatoes are in Cash's cellar get 2 pails at a time keep
them in the hay in horse blankets hope you have received my
1. Uncle Jack is Jackson Crawford, Martha (Crawford) Jeffries' brother, who
was also homesteading in the urea.
2. Cash is Cassius Jeffries, WUburn's brother.
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last letter by this time; I am sorry that I did not wait until Apr
to come here I shall soon have to have some help my team
will be in poor shape for Springs work it will take lots of grain
to put them in working order The prairies were not burnt last
Spring and thare so much old grass in the Hay that the horses
need grain I expect Father is sick of the bargain but 1 cant
help that 1 am not going to lose my team on that account he
started this now if he goes back on his agreement and I lose
my team I shall goe right back and collect the damages. 1 can
prove it by two men that happened to be in Wash Burington's
Store when we were taking it up, and more I can prove by Jim
Crawford^ that he told me to feed my team a little grain every
day; now you see how he is off on this and trying to take up
something else He promised to furnish me Seed to put in my
land cant tell what he will doe he is so fickle minded guess
Mother is raising h— with him, he tells me if he should help me
1 would goe and buy a Reaper, Now I think if he had bought
the Reaper instead of that Pianer^ I think the musick from a
good Reaper is far better and more money in it than all the
Pianoes ever made Frank does not doe as well out here as
Jack. They are too old a team to go without grain Tried to get
grain and give the team as security but failed Nothing but the
chink will get grain here See if your mother wont goe and give
him a breeze here it is almost seeding time and for him to flare
3. Jim Crawford is Martha (Crawford) Jeffries' other brother who is living on a
small farm adjoining Benjamin Jeffries' farm in Baraboo.
4. Wilburn is referring to the piano that Benjamin Jeffries bought for his
youngest daughter, Florence, who was Uving at home.
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up is as mean as can be. Stink-mean, the amed old ninny dont
know that I am whare I cant heJp myself Suppose he thinks
thare is plenty cord wood to cut out here I will show him a
trick worth remembering if I lose my team I shall get thare just
as soon as I know how; the bargains he and I has made is that I
should goe on my claim and stay on it and not goe to work for
no one and he would see me through. This I can prove.
WUl
P.S. You may read this to your Mother
Shall write to Father this afternoon
Box 19 Now dont forget it Box 19. Others here by that name
Jeffry.
My team is so poor I can not drive them to town I am afraid
they could not get back
Cash's chickens have nearly all starved to death feed mine
oats baked potatoes
have not had the team to town since the 5th of Jan.
Only 2 hens left
Cash killed.

the old black one died Jan 1st. the other

No P.O Box now
Ree Heights, April 17th
Dear Wife
Will drop you a few lines Well as usual, hope this will
fmd you and the children the same Received the Money and
seeds some time ago. Down to Miller today to get Seed wheat
had to pay $1.25 per Bu. Shall soe five acres, had to buy one
peck of Seed corn, the corn Father sent was Dent thought
better have some Flint Will sow the Wheat the 19th Will put
2 acres on brakeing, have broke 4 acres this spring, broke only
four houres a day haven't enough grain to work the team all
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day, the fire run over my claim last fall burnt all the grass and
makes it brake 1/3 harder than if the old grass was standing, the
old grass holds the moisture, burnt land will dry in 2 d a y s . . . so
hard it cant be plowed got back from Miller 12
O'clock started this morning 8 o'clock Will finish the night
on this sheet, havnt made any garden yet has been too cool,
we had finer weather the later part of March than we have had
so far in Apr. I plowed 27 and 28 of March yesterday is the
first good day in April 1 am afraid today will not be as
good the wind is rising and it is half past 2 o'clock
A.M. Thare is snow yet on the mountains 7 miles north all
gone on the Ree Hills. If all the seed grows that I plant this
spring and no drouth, think I shall pull through next winter all
right. We had no school last winter Cash and his wife tried to
raise a little excitement over the school business Too much
wind Hardly think we will have any school before 1886 not
before
Cash's schoolmarm taught down to Woolsey 40 miles east
of the RR It hardly seems like the same place here now that it
did last winter thare are so many more people here now. Had
to trade my brakeing plow for a smaller one, the one brought
from home was too large, was heavy enough for 3 horses. Cash
told me when I bought it it was not too large, guess he must
have been thinking getting hung in Reedsburg. ^ Tell Homer I
made him and Lee a little wagon last winter^ it is out at the end
of the shanty all ready to hitch on nicer than the one down to
the farm,
one week to make it.
Mrs. Myers thinks my gritt good to stay here all
alone you bet. cant do better now Will have to build new
stable this summer It is fearfull lonesome to Stay all alone in
the Shanty month after month A Saint would shed a tear for
the Land of the Free and the home of the brave.
5. Cassius' wife, Martha (Post) Jeffries, had lived in Reedsburg, Wisconsin.
6. This wagon, or a similar one that he made later, is in the Sauk County
Historical Museum in Baraboo. [t was entirely handmade, including the hubs, spokes,
rims, tongue, and wagon box with an accompanying rack to make a double wagon
box. The wagon was painted red and green. One that he made later for Blanche's
eight children was used for fun and farm work until, after nearly twenty years, it, like
the one-horse shay, went to pieces.
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Blanche Jeffries

April 20
Received your letter today and glad to see how Blanche
has improved, should have written before, but had no stamps,
shall goe down town in the moming to get the Drag sharpened
to work on the Sod or the Brakeing glad to hear your Cow
had so fine a Calf Have Sown one piece of Wheat all of the
last years plowing, 3 acres Shall sow 3 acres on the Spring
plowing as soon as get the Drag Sharpened The chickens have
layed 5 eggs Saveing them to Set One of my neighbors
loaned me a Rooster untill I could raise one. Wish I had a Cat to
catch these cussed Gophers thick as Mosketoes in June.
Bought 2 papers Turnip Seed, 2 of Onion. Wish I had some
peony seed can you beg some of Mother J send it in a
letter Want to get something different from what the natives
have Want you to doe some better Spelling, hardly make out
your letter Can read poore writeing but the Spelhng gets away
with me. Burnt 15 qts. of oil since commenced keeping
house Will have my can filled tomorrow Have found a vein
of water not more than 3 roods from the Shanty with my Water
Stick Will dig for it as soon as get the crops in It is freezeing
a little every night, it is not Safe to put Garden Seed in the
Ground yet. If you should get a job of Work charge $5 per
week, and if they grumble at the price tell them to do their own
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work; wish had the money, would have you come out here and
doe my cooking geting tired of Batching
I am but a Stranger here, Heven is my home
W WJ
[date uncertain, but
probably 1884]
Mr. S. Huntington
Your letter Apr 9th came to hand this moming Hardly
think you can get a School here at Ree heights No
schoolhouses built in this Co yet except at the RR stations; and
thare is more Red Headed old maids here than you can shake a
stick at in a week, came here to get married and failed taken
up land gone to teaching awhile planting Beans on the
Sod Now you see what your chances are yourself Wages are
for teachers $35-S40 Mrs. Warn, formerly Ida Myres getting
$35 at Ree Heights Schools at the RR stations are watched
close most generly the School Boards have a slew of Old
Maids hanging on their coattails; think your chances are thin;
Young men of your age are getting $20-25 per month on
larmes, my neighbor hired a man last week is to pay him S25
per month. Farm hands are in good demand at Huron and Miller
our Co Seat. Wait untill we have a Siclone, thare will be a
better demand for men teachers Sol, the only way you can
Solomon Huntington and his sister Nellie (Huntington)
Jeffries. Wilburn Jeffries ' wife.
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make it pay to come here is to take a claim and watch your
chances for a School. Youre not of age yet'' but that makes no
odds if you are 21 when you go to prove up you are all solid.
This I know, no guess work It has been done right here in this
township Think in 1885-1886 thare will be plenty of
Schoolhouses in every township Dr Crown at Miller this
season will sow 1,200 acres to wheat, 800 to tlax. Thare is your
chance for Work He will learn you how to raise grain ^ Go
West, boy while youre young
Will

W J

7. Solomon Huntington was eighteen years old. He was graduated from
Baraboo High School that spring and expected to get a license to teach. However, he
never went to Dakota. Inslead, he entered the University of Wisconsin the following
fall and was graduated in 1889. He was admitted to the bar a few years later and
practiced law in Green Bay, Wisconsin, for nearly fifty years.
8. Wilburn Jeffries himself never did learn how. He was not a farmer. After two
years he gave up the venture un the prairie, as did his brother. Admitting his defeat in
the fall of 1885, he traded his team and other goods for some town lots in Ree
Heights and returned to his family. In Baraboo he turned to carpentry, his first love,
and worked for severa! years for the Northwestern Railroad, building bridges, trestles,
and depots in the state ul' Washington, in his own way, he became a part of that
westward expansion of his counlry.
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